The event organizers would like to thank these raffle donors:

- Seneca Sawmill/Sustainable Energy Plant Tour
- Emerald Valley Thinning
- Timber Supply
- Peterson Cat
- Roseburg Resources
- Crater Chain Saw Co.
- Hoffman Boots / Timber Products Co.
- Wesco Boots
- Lone Rock
- Oregon Chain
- Weyerhaeuser
- Pape Machinery
- Wayne Stone
- Emerald Valley Thinning
- Oregon California Rigging Supply
- Modern Machinery
- Pacific Logging Congress
- Logger’s World
- ADS Culverts
- The 43rd COFE Annual Meeting + The 53rd FORMEC
- Oregon State University, Corvallis, OREGON
- September 2020
- Two-day technical sessions
- One-day field trip

COFE 2020
GLOBAL COLLABORATION

Forest Engineering
Skyline Logging, Management and Logging Safety

Feb. 10-11, 2020
Springfield, OR

Learn the fundamentals of skyline logging to better supervise your contractors and unit layout. The agenda will include:

- unit layout,
- payload,
- productivity,
- landing layout,
- rigging trees,
- logging safety,
- tethered assist and
- cut-to-length logging

[Link to Agenda and Registration Info]